


What is Mid-Century Modern Style?

Mid-century modern design has its roots in Germany’s Bauhaus style. After 

World War II many Bauhaus architects and designers migrated from Europe 

and brought this type of interior décor to the United States. 

The design movement spanned from about 1933 to 1965 and included 

architecture as well as industrial, interior, and graphic design.

Mid-century modern homes were also the source of today’s open-concept 

floor plans. For the first time Americans were moving to larger plots of land 

and building open-concept homes on a single level. 

The introduction of large open spaces, plentiful windows and natural light 

with a unique embrace of the outdoors encouraged indoor-outdoor living 

in these new homes. 

Mid-century designs were simple, streamlined and inspired by nature 

and geometry. One of the prevailing themes of Mid-Century Modern is an 

equal emphasis on function and form. Hence, the clean lines, curves and 

geometric shapes.
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Moscow Residence

Mid-century Modern enjoyed a massive surge of popularity starting in the 30s 

and hasn’t left the home decor lexicon ever since – it’s been reworked, refined, 

reimagined and fully ingrained into the way the world interacts with design. 

Most recently the Millennials gave rise to a new mid-century modern trend that 

favored pared-down spaces and pastel hues. 

The distinguishing features of this re-defined style consist of a classic, understated 

look, and clean lines with minimal fuss.

Irina Grave



Get the look
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Neil Suspension

Collins Dining Chair

Ella Suspension

Lallan II Center Table

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

DelightFULL

BRABBU

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/neil?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/collins-dining-chair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/neil?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/collins-dining-chair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/ella?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/casegoods/lallan-ii/center-table/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/ella?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/casegoods/lallan-ii/center-table/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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During the early 2000s, the look veered away from the traditional Mad Men 

vibe and gave rise to a more youthful version of Mid-century Modern that 

felt fresh, light, and less formal.

This apartment captures part of that evolution by combining the clean lines and 

smart functionality of mid-century style with today’s most distinctive trends like bold 

geometric patterns.
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Sydney  Residence

There is variety among Mid-century Modern homes, but generally they are single 

storey homes with an open-concept layout, lots of windows primarily on the sides 

and back of the house, with a unique embrace of the outdoors.

Large expanses of glass are used to bring the outdoors in and in many homes were 

made interior courtyards and atriums with glass walls.

Greg Natale



Get the look
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Edith Sideboard

Botti Side Table

Romero Armchair

Empire Center Table

Essential Home

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

Boca do Lobo

https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/edith-sideboard?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/botti-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/edith-sideboard?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/botti-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/romero-armchair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/limited-edition/coffee-and-side-tables/empire-center-table-poplar-root/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/romero-armchair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/limited-edition/coffee-and-side-tables/empire-center-table-poplar-root/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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In a more recent interpretation of the style, a cross of Mid-century and Boho 

also emphasizes a mix of colorful textiles. In addition to patterns, you’ll find a 

warm palette of rusty red, deep blue, earthy brown, and bright orange. If you 

love mid-century organic forms, you’ll definitely like the eclectic hues that 

give this style a casual and hip vibe.

Architects also incorporate more natural materials in interior spaces, like exposed 

beams, wood-paneled walls, concrete and other stone features.
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Bedroom

Mid-Century furniture utilizes materials such as natural woods, like birch and ash, 

which are elements seen in many of the furniture pieces by Mid-Century designers, 

including Charles and Ray Eames, George Nelson, and Isamu Noguchi. Many of 

these iconic wood pieces, more specifically the Eames lounge chair, are considered 

must-haves in modernist homes today.

The juxtaposition of different, and sometimes contrasting materials is also one of its 

distinguishing features.

VM DESIGNER



Get the look
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Hanna Pendant

Jacobsen Side Table

Sophia Bed

Monocles Dressing Table

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

Essential Home

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/hanna-pendant?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/jacobsen-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/hanna-pendant?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/jacobsen-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/sophia-bed?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/accessories/monocles-dressing-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/sophia-bed?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/accessories/monocles-dressing-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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https://delightfull.eu/inspirations/room-ideias/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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From the very beginning, mid-century modern design championed the 

use of new materials ranging from plastics to fiberglass. There was 

also a focus on geometric and streamlined forms in furniture, and the 

sculptural chairs designed by Le Corbusier, Eero Saarinen, and Harry 

Bertoia are among the iconic pieces that came to define the mid-

century modern aesthetic. Uncluttered and sleek lines with geometric 

forms marks a midcentury piece. New methods of construction and new 

materials dramatically influenced later Mid-Century Modern designers. 
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Colours, Materials and Patterns
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Mid-century style is not just about shapes — its markers also include distinctive color 

palettes. A good pairing for this mid century modern color scheme is pink and grey. 

Mid-century decor often uses various shades of pink throughout the home, and this 

room follows that inspiration.
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Park Tower West

Another style that contributed to the mid-century modern movement was 

Scandinavian design, who joined the same modernist principles. Although 

it focused on furnishings with an organic approach inspired by shapes 

found in nature. You’ll find this style’s clean and simple lines, including 

furniture with tapered legs as well as curved, organic shapes, in many 

contemporary pieces.

Andrés Aybar



Get the look
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Madeleine Suspension

Mansfield Armchair

Vinicius Dining Table

Bird Stool

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

Circu

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/madeleine?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/mansfield-armchair
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/vinicius-dining-table
https://www.circu.net/products/animal-stool-bird
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Get the look
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Oliveto Restaurant

Collins Bar Chair

Malay Counter Stool

Mansfield Bar Chair

Kansas Bar Chair

Donna Mondi Interior Design

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

BRABBUBRABBU

https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/collins-bar-chair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/malay/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/collins-bar-chair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/malay/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/mansfield-bar-chair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/kansas/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/mansfield-bar-chair?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/kansas/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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From that, we’re now seeing mid-century modern interiors move in the direction of 

embracing more boho touches, organic elements, and rustic notes.

This trend now feels more eclectic due to the mixing of worldly patterns, pops of 

color, natural textures, and lots of plants.
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Around The World

The clients asked for a bedroom that has everything a little 6 year-old, entering 

a new phase of school, could need and that would inspire his imagination and 

creativity. With the same elements used in the younger brother rooms - wall art 

with mountains, the designer completed the wallpaper by using different shades 

of brown and military green when designing the wallpaper. On the side of the 

bedroom is also possible to see the wall art with a world map that resembles the 

sense of adventure and exploring - which is a keyword of childhood.

Wide Studio Design Group



Get the look
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Letter D Graphic

Bardot Sofa

Number 3 Graphic

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

DelightFULL

Rug’Society

Adler Rug

SHOP NOW

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/graphic/graphic/letter-d?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/bardot-sofa?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/graphic/graphic/letter-d?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/bardot-sofa?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/graphic/graphic/number-3?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/graphic/graphic/number-3?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/geometric/adler?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/geometric/adler?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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This bedroom was for the couple’s younger child, who is 3 years old, and the inspiration 

behind it was the adventurous spirit of children and their wild imagination that can 

travel to far beyond and to new worlds.  The color palette chosen for the bedroom was 

a neutral one that range between lights greys and Brown to pastel and beige tones. 

The art on the walls is the perfect reflection of the wild world of adventures. The fauna-

inspired wallpaper create a featured wall where the bed and a Teepee tent are close to, 

creating the sense that the child’s bedroom is, in fact, an enchanted forest.

Wide Studio Design Group

Adventurous Spirit



Get the look
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Cloud Lamp Big

Teepee Playground

Cloud Chest

Moon Rug

Circu

Circu

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Circu

Circu

https://www.circu.net/products/cloud-lamp-big?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/teepee-playground?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/cloud-chest-6-drawers?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/moon-rug?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Colours, Materials and Patterns
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So where does that leave us, then? Mid-century modern seems to be sticking 

around, but it looks a little softer and less minimal. We’re now in the era of “Mid-

Century Boho,” if you want a new term for it. 

Statement sofas with curved shapes, wood tables and chairs and layers of colorful 

pillows for comfort are key elements.

Wood is often a featured element in mid-century modern decor, reflecting this 

style’s simple, earthy flavor. Especially when combined with large glass windows, 

wood brings the feeling of the outside natural elements indoors.
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This modern and luxurious project is brought to us by the Design Studio of the 

designer Yuriy Zimenko who founded the company more than fifteen years ago 

in Kiev. The Design Studio is known for their professionalism and their close 

relationship with their clients to understand what they have in mind for the project, 

what style they are looking for, so they can build the house of their dreams exactly 

how they dreamed it to be.

Attention to the littlest details is key in many design projects and this one is no 

exception. This Design Project was built for a young family who lives in the city of 

Kiev. The main goal of the designer was to surprise everyone in the family, especially 

the couple’s only son who whished for a very creative and unique bedroom

Yuriy Zimenko 

A Million Golden Dreams



Get the look
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Rocky Rocket

Cosmo Suspension

Gable Single Sofa

Prisma 1 Rug

Circu

DelightFULL

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

Rug’Society

https://www.circu.net/products/rocky-rocket?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/cosmo?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/rocky-rocket?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/cosmo?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/gable-single-sofa?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/geometric/prisma-one?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/gable-single-sofa?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/geometric/prisma-one?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Colours, Materials and Patterns
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Fairytale in the Heart Moscow

Fantasy Air Balloon

Cloud Puff

Naj Dining Chair

Eye

A3 Design Studio

Circu

Circu

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

BRABBU

Rug’Society

https://www.circu.net/products/fantasy-air-balloon?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/cloud-stool-puff?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/fantasy-air-balloon?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.circu.net/products/cloud-stool-puff?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/naj/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/neutral/eye?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/naj/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/neutral/eye?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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https://www.circu.net/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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With a vast range of colors to play with, including colors from neutral to 

bold and graphic use of black and white, mid century interiors make an 

impact for being unique.



Get the look
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Master Bedroom Decoration

Brubeck Suspension

Hoppman Side Table

Brubeck Pendant

White Garden Rug

Irina Abramova

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

DelightFULL

Rug’Society

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/brubeck-round?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/hoppman-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/brubeck-round?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/hoppman-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/brubeck-pendant?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/neutral/whitegarden?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/brubeck-pendant?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/neutral/whitegarden?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Residential Project

Hanna Ceiling

Ibis Dining Chair

Pietra Round Dining Table

Inuk II

2FORMS DESIGN

DelightFULL

BRABBU

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Boca do Lobo

Rug’Society

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/hanna-ceiling?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/ibis/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/hanna-ceiling?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/ibis/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/limited-edition/tables-and-desks/pietra-round/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/rugs/inuk/rug-2/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.bocadolobo.com/en/limited-edition/tables-and-desks/pietra-round/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/rugs/inuk/rug-2/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Botti Takes Us Straight To New York

Botti Suspension

Winchester Dining Table

Kansas Dining Chair

Ibis Dining Chair

AD Dal Pozzo

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

BRABBU

BRABBU

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/botti?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/winchester-dining-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/botti?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/winchester-dining-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/kansas/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/ibis/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/kansas/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/ibis/dining-chair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Part of what makes the mid-century boho look is its lively layering of patterns 

paired with modern design. From Boho-patterned pillows to textural decor and 

graphic paintings, it’s an approach to bold textiles and eye-catching prints that 

work beautifully.



Get the look
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Apartment Bratislava

Duke Pendant

Florence Stool

Zelda Single Sofa

Robusta Center Table

Romiik

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

Caffe Latte

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/duke-pendant?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/florence-stool?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/duke-pendant?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/florence-stool?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/zelda-single-sofa?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.caffelattehome.com/center-table/robusta-center-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/upholstery/zelda-single-sofa?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.caffelattehome.com/center-table/robusta-center-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Another concept closely related to the Mid-Century is the organic modern 

interior design. Known as Organic Modernism, it combines mid-century modern 

design with earthy organic elements. True to its moniker, Organic Modernism 

highlights the use of mid-century designs featuring natural materials. From 

light-wood to natural fibers, such as jute, sisal, and rattan, it’s all about bringing 

out the warm textures and beauty of organic materials.



Get the look
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Fits Perfectly In Presidio Heights

Matheny Chandelier

Como Armchair

Lallan Center Table

Como Sofa

Eche Martinez

DelightFULL

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

BRABBU

BRABBUBRABBU

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/matheny-chandelier?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/como/armchair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/suspension/matheny-chandelier?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/como/armchair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/casegoods/lallan/center-table/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/como/sofa/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/casegoods/lallan/center-table/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/como/sofa/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Luxurious Penthouse in Brazil 

“For its latest development, a residential space in the heart of São Paulo, 

we aimed to create an eclectic, elegant and functional space with a mix of 

art and furniture to  WOW  its owners and their guests. The creative ethos 

behind this project was: European Classic meets Art  Deco with a hint of 

tropical sexiness.” “Ultimately,  weaving DelightFull’s products allowed us 

to create one of the most uniquely designed residences in Brazil.” Words 

by Electrix Studio. We are thankful and proud of this company choose our 

Brubeck wall lamp and Pastorius wall lamp to decor this beautiful house.

Electrix Design
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Pastorius Wall

Karoo II Counter Stool

Brubeck Wall

Miranda Pineapple 

DelightFULL

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

DelightFULL

Essential HomeBRABBU

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/pastorius?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/karoo-ii/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/pastorius?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/karoo-ii/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/brubeck?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/lighting/miranda-pineapple-lamp?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/brubeck?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/lighting/miranda-pineapple-lamp?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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This project located at Fifth + Broadway is called The Place, a luxurious, rentable 

living space with places to eat and entertainment, residences and office areas. With 

a Mid Century Eclectic style, this project encompasses a variety of styles that live 

harmoniously through the colour choices and materials. A project that is changing 

the way Nashville lives, works and plays.

A bar project that is a Mid-century modern style in a dark wood dream. With it’s 

simple furniture lines, minimalistic decor and very luxurious materials, it has just the 

perfect complementary blue velvet. 

All this ties up with the most stand out piece, a blue out of the box rug that seems 

to finish the project just right.
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A Colorful Apartment In Paris

Brubeck Xl Wall

Ivete Floor

Galliano Wall

Kansas II Counter Stool

GCG Architectes

DelightFULL

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

DelightFULL

BRABBU

https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/brubeck-xl?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/lighting/ivete-palmtree-lamp?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/brubeck-xl?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/lighting/ivete-palmtree-lamp?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/galliano?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/kansas-ii/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/wall/galliano?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/kansas-ii/counter-stool/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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https://rugsociety.eu/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/home/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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Hotel Victor Hugo

Maya  Armchair

Coleman Floor Lamp

Koi Side Table

Agatha Rug

Laurent Maugoust Achitecture Intérieure

DelightFULL

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Rug’Society

BRABBU BRABBU

https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/maya/armchair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/floor/coleman?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/maya/armchair/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/floor/coleman?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/casegoods/koi/side-table/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/botanical/agatha?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/casegoods/koi/side-table/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://rugsociety.eu/collections/product/botanical/agatha?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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his little corner it’s just like the Mid-century modern style, distinctive yet very 

versatile. With it’s curved lines and contrasting textures has a simple but very 

stunning vibe to it. With the perfect floor light a Mid-Century modern floor 

lamp, that brings a sense of coziness and elegance.

A bright living room that fits perfectly between traditional and contemporary 

style by drawing on elements of both styles. The perfect sofa with just the 

right yellow and simple lines contrasts with the medium dark wood and 

eclectic pattern of the rug.
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Moongata Showroom

Zulu Sofa

Konstantin Side Table

Niku Floor Lamp

Florence Center Table

Moongata

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

BRABBU BRABBU

https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/zulu/2-seat-sofa/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/konstantin-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/zulu/2-seat-sofa/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/konstantin-side-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/lighting/niku/floor-light/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/florence-center-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://www.brabbu.com/product/lighting/niku/floor-light/?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/florence-center-table?utm_source=midcentury-trendbook&utm_medium=book&utm_content=mid-century-trendbook&utm_campaign=trendesignbook
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A luxury design project by Studio CD Designs, this space becomes the perfect 

blend between modern and traditional elements doing it with so much ease.

Each room wants to tell you a story and take you to a journey with wonderful 

pieces to look at, some of them custom designed to fit the space flawlessly.

The colour pallet for this project is just out of a dream, from soft pastels to 

neutrals, making gray the star colour that tells the story throughout these spaces. 

An eclectic and perfect exemple of creativity and perfectionism together with 

an eye for detail the space was very well thought out a magnificent design.
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Sir Nikolai

Malay Armchair

Baughman Bar Cart

Brando Side Table

Jackson Floor Lamp

SiR Hotels

Essential Home

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

SHOP NOW

Essential Home

DelightFULL

BRABBU

https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/malay/armchair/
https://essentialhome.eu/products/accessories/baughman-bar-cart
https://www.brabbu.com/product/upholstery/malay/armchair/
https://essentialhome.eu/products/accessories/baughman-bar-cart
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/brando-side-table
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/floor/jackson
https://essentialhome.eu/products/casegoods/brando-side-table
https://www.delightfull.eu/en/heritage/floor/jackson
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